WHAT DO OUR
WEDDING DJs PROVIDE
By SGM Events

WHO WE REPRESENT

We represent DJs who are versatile
with their music selection.
Our DJs are professional and experienced, with a
musical knowledge that spans many decades and
multiple genres, as well as all the latest hits.

They can create an enjoyable atmosphere for your
ceremony by providing a musical ambiance from
the time your guests arrive at the recessional.

EQUIPMENT FAQ
If your ceremony, cocktail hour, and reception will
be taking place at multiple locations within your
venue, we can provide DJ setups for each location.
If they will be taking place at more than one venue,
we can accommodate that as well.
Ceremony
Ceremony setup with a multi-channel mixer
and self-powered speaker
Lapel or handheld microphone for the officiant
iPod with a custom playlist
*Can double up with our acoustic acts and create a
seamless experience with our DJs equipment
Cocktail Hour

We cater to your needs by providing music and
emcee services throughout your reception including
cocktail hour, grand entrance, special dances,
along with announcements and toasts.

Our DJs can read the crowd, playing the right song
at the right time, and typically take the generational
approach with music, providing entertainment for
guests of all ages to enjoy.

By having you provide us with a list of songs and
genres that you would like played, as well as not
played, the DJ can ensure a memorable soundtrack.

You can feel confident knowing that all sound and
DJ equipment will be provided by SGM Events and
our DJs.

We offer complimentary consultations with the DJs
as well as constant communication with you.

SGM Events
The Private and Corporate Division
of Sleeping Giant Music

Can provide a separate setup if needed, or combo
with reception setup. If reception and cocktail hour
are close by, but not in the same room, we can
string speakers along to the outdoor cocktail area
and combine reception/cocktail setup to save you
money.
Reception
DJ Setup
All sound – number of speakers is
determined by guest count
Wireless handheld microphone
Coordination with your wedding planner
or day-of coordinator to focus on timeline.

CONTACT US TODAY

And setup your complimentary consultation!

sgmevents.com
858.270.2195 (office) 800.670.7308 (toll free)
bookings@sleepinggiantmusic.com

